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You will find below a list of questions received for this call for proposals. Please note that the present document aims to complement and clarify the call for proposals and does not replace it. A Q&As document will be periodically published; applicants are invited to check this website regularly.
Q1. According point 2 of the call for proposals “Support for information measures relating to the EU Cohesion policy” (2018CE16BAT042), eligible applicants must be legal entities established and registered in an EU Member State. An example of an eligible applicant are public authorities (national, regional and local), with the exception of the authorities in charge of the implementation of Cohesion policy in accordance with Art 123º of Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17 December 2013.

Is a municipal authority, having been designated as an ITI to manage and implement (parts of) an operational programme, eligible?

A1. Bodies designated to carry out the management and implementation of an ITI are considered intermediate bodies in accordance with Article 36(3) of Regulation 1303/2013. Intermediate bodies fall under the scope of Article 123 of Regulation 1303/2013 and are thus excluded to participate in the call for proposals “Support for information measures relating to the EU Cohesion policy” (2018CE16BAT042).